For yonder garden, fair and wide,
With groves of evergreen,
Long winding walks, and borders trim,
And velvet lawns between –
Restore to me that little spot,
With grey walls compassed round,
Where knotted grass neglected lies,
And weeds usurp the ground.
Though all around this mansion high
Invites the foot to roam,
And though its halls are fair within –
Oh, give me back my HOME!
(Barker, 1989, pp.95–6)
‘Wherever I Hang’ (1989) by Grace Nichols
I leave me people, me land, me home
For reasons, I not too sure
I forsake de sun
An de humming-bird splendour
Had big rats in de floorboard
So I pick up me new-world-self
And come, to this place call England
At first I feeling like I in a dream –
De misty greyness
I touching de walls to see if they real
They solid to de seam
And de people pouring from de underground system
Like beans
And when I look up to de sky
I see Lord Nelson high – too high to lie
And is so I sending home photos of myself
Among de pigeons and de snow
And is so I warding off de cold
And is so, little by little
I begin to change my calypso ways
Never visiting nobody
Before giving them clear warning
And waiting me turn in queue
Now, after all this time
I get accustom to de English life
But I still miss back-home side
To tell you de truth
I don’t know really where I belaang
Yes, divided to de ocean
Divided to do bone
Wherever I hang me knickers – that’s my home.
(Goodman, 1996, p.292)
Both poems are about exile, or quite simply, homesickness. They were written nearly 150
years apart, and that is reflected in the tone of speaking voice in each poem, in the
diction, and in the choice of different verse forms. But what do you know about Anne
Brontë, or Grace Nichols? Are these poems personal private statements, or have the
writers adopted personae, as Browning did in the examples above?
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